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Call us at

(520) 621-1989

Find us at

SU-retailcatering@email.arizona.edu
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coffee

Coffee Carafe 96oz - $20.99

Includes service for ten and your choice of
creamer. Cream, half & half, almond milk
(+$1.00), or soy milk (+$1.00)
Regular
Decaf
Iced Regular
Iced Decaf

Stuffed Croissants
½ Dozen - 17.99
Dozen - 34.99
Chocolate
Ham & Swiss
Pizza
Turkey & Provolone
Vegetarian
Variety

Sweet Treats
½ Dozen - 12.99
Dozen - 24.99
Blondies
Brownies
Magic Bars
Pistachio Bars
Variety

Breakfast Bundles
Breakroom Basket - 26.99
Coffee carafe, 12 assorted granola bars, and
six pieces of whole fruit.
Milk & Cookies - $29.99
A dozen fresh-baked cookies with a gallon of
cold milk.
Bagel Basket - $32.99
Coffee carafe, a dozen assorted bagels, and
cream cheese.

The Continental - $49.99
Coffee carafe, a dozen fresh baked assorted
breakfast pastries or sweet treats (mix &
match available), and mixed cut fruit.

Catering Bundles
The Lunch Box - $44.99
A dozen stuffed croissants, and mixed
Cut fruit.
The Big Deal - $99.99
One orange juice gallon jug, a dozen breakfast
pastries or a dozen sweet treats, 18 stuffed
croissants, and mixed cut fruit.
The Everything - $199.99
One orange juice gallon jug, two gallons of
milk, two dozen breakfast pastries or two
dozen sweet treats, 24 stuffed croissants, and
mixed cut fruit.

A la Carte
Customize by ordering anything off of our regular
menu for delivery. $25 Minimum order applies.
Contact us about hosting your coffee social in
our café or on our patio! 24 Hours advanced
notice is preferred for catering bundles and
coffee social bookings.

icecream

Coffee Carafe (96oz) - $16.99

Includes service for ten and your choice of creamer:
cream, half & half, almond milk (+$1.00), Or soy
milk (+$1.00)
Regular
Decaf

Iced Regular
Iced Decaf

By the Gallon
Filtered Water - $3.99
Chocolate Milk - $16.99

2% Milk - $15.99
Orange Juice - $15.99

Fat Free Milk - $15.99

Ice Cream Cakes
Medium (serves 4-6) - $9.99
Large (serves 8-10) - $17.99

Dessert Pizza
Bullseye (serves 1-2) - $3.99
Sweetie Pie (serves 6-8) - $11.99

Cold Cat (single scoop)
½ Dozen - $19.99
Dozen - $38.99

Cold Cat (double scoop)
Choose up to two flavors per cup!
½ Dozen - $24.99
Dozen - $48.99

Cookie Cat
House-made ice cream sandwiches.
Baker’s ½ dozen (7 each) - $24.99
Baker’s dozen plus (15 each) - $49.99

Ice Cream Social
Includes chocolate sauce, caramel sauce, whipped
cream, sprinkles, and an assortment of fun candy
toppings!
½ Dozen - $24.99
Dozen - $49.99

